
Trophy winner Fond farewell

NationalAeronauticsand Former astronaut Tom Stafford is this Astronauts who operate the sht ttle s robot
SpaceAdministration year's winner of the National Space armlostan oldfriendlastmonth,butgaineda

Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center Trophy. Story on Page 4. new one last week. Story on Page 3.
Houston, Texas
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Accident points out need for caution at crosswalks
By Kelly Humphries Second in the left lane, and there mandate to conserve energy and advance of the crosswalk so you ° Not to assume that cars will

JSC's Test, Operations and was another car in the right lane not all crosswalks are well-lit." have time to stop. stop for you, and take responsibility
Institutional Safety Branch is that had stopped for the pedestri- Clem offered some hints for • Double-check the crosswalk to for your own safety.
reminding all drivers and pedestri- an. When Sewell stepped out from drivers and pedestrians. Drivers be sure no one else has entered • To look for oncoming cars
ans to use caution at crosswalks behind the car in the right lane, the should: before moving on. when approaching a street. Cross
after an accident earlier this month other driver saw him but was • Observe posted speed limits at • Always assume that a pedes- only when you are sure that drivers
that injured a Lockheed employee, unable to stop in time. all times and slow when in highly trian is crossing if you see a car see you and are beginning to stop.

The employee, Isaac Sewell Jr., "This incident underscores the populated areas, at night or in bad slowing or stopped at a crosswalk. ° To be especially careful at
suffered a dislocated shoulder and need for great caution around weather. • Be patient around crosswalks night because it is harder for
a bruised arm about 6:15 p.m. Jan. crosswalks on the part of both • Check the entire walkway and and stop early for pedestrians, drivers to see you. If possible, walk
7 when he was hit by a car while in drivers and pedestrians," said Dan surrounding walkways when ap- ° Remember that pedestrians a little farther to a well-lit crosswalk.
a crosswalk on Second Street just Clem of the Safety Branch. "It is preaching a crosswalk to make have the right-of-way at JSC cross- If your job requires you to work
north of Bldg. 17. especially critical to be careful at sure that are no pedestrians are walks, after dark every day, consider car-

The car was traveling north on night, since JSC has a federal heading your way. Do this well in A pedestrian should be sure: tying a small flashlight.

NASA looks [ Endeavourfor senior
executives crew lofts

NASA is offering a revised Senior TDRS xecu,,veSer,ceCan0,0ate newDevelopment Program as part of its
effort to be ready when a large num-
ber of senior executives become eli- The crew of the Space Shuttle Endeavour accom-
gible for retirement inJanuary 1994. plished its primary STS-54 task shortly after launch

Applicationsare beingaccepted Wednesdayandmovedontoscientificandoperational
nationwidethroughFeb.12of this investigationsof thecosmos,spacephysicsandspace
year for the first group of candidates, biology.
To be eligible, candidates must have Mission Specialist Marie Runco flipped the switch to
at least one year of experience in a deploy Tracking and Data Relay Satellite-Fand its iner-
seniorpositionat theGSor GM-14 tial upperstageboosterat 2:12

level or above, or equivalent experi- p.m. CST. !TS.,_=5 4

ence,buttheydon'tneedtobecur- "Thereshegoes,"saidRunco.
rent civil service employees. The "Not a sound," observed Mi- _,,,,r_a_, ,
programis expectedtoseekcandi- ssionSpecialistSusanHelms,
dates annually, who worked with Runco to check

Oneimportantpointis thatpro- out thefifthorbitingcommunica-
gramcompletiondoesn'tguarantee tionsrelaystationin the NASA
selectionforanSESpositionin system.
NASA, said Curtis Collins of JSC's "We have deployed the IUS/
Human Resources Office. However, .... : TDRS," Runco added as the ENDEAVOUR
programcertificationdoesallowcan- satellite drifted away from
didates to be given an SES appoint- Endeavour. "With a nudge from the IUS, TDRS-F will
ment immediatelywithoutfurther soonbe on stationstandingby to providecontinued
announcementof a position, worldwide communications and relay of scientific data

The purpose of the program is to from our satellites which seek to expand man's knowl-
developa cadreof highlyqualified edgeoftheuniverse."
menandwomenwhorepresentthe CommanderJohnCaspertheneasedEndeavour
diversity of the work force to fill NASAELectronicPhoto
NASA SES positions, which are Tracking and Data Relay Satellite-F rises slowly out of Endeavour's payload bay away from the spacecraft before firing the orbiter's
expected to be primarily in engineer- Wednesday, about six hours after a 7:59 a.m. CST launch from Kennedy Space Center's engines to move to a safe distance for the IUS's first
ing and science. The training pro- Launch Pad 39B. The inertial upper stage attached to the bottom of the satellite was rocket motorburn.
gram will develop the skills neces- fired twice a little later to boost it into geosynchronous orbit. TDRS-F will be kept in a Following two successful booster firings, TDRS-F
sary to perform in SES positions, "ready reserve" .,datus, available to be activated should one of its sister communi- rose to its geosynchronous perch above the Marshall
orient participants to NASA organi- cations satellites become inoperative. PleaseseeSTS-54, Page4
zation and operation at the executive

level and to broaden understanding Panel says NASA needs to transfer technology betterof NASA programs, missions and
issues. While NASA enjoys a good repu- said. "Our successes are modest contains a series of findings and rec- • Technology is not sufficiently

Each center will evaluate candi- tation for transferring technology to comparedto the amount of techno[o- ommendations for changing NASA's developed to reduce technical risk to
dates and separate them into "best industry, major improvements must gywe generate, culture to facilitate technology trans- industry due to the costs and mis-
qualified" and "qualified" categories, be made in the way technology is "Our attitude that the transfer of fer, including: sion objectives;
The agency's Executive Resource transferred, according to a report our valuable technology will 'just ° No comprehensive written dec- ° Employees,managers and con-
Boardwill makethe final selections, released by NASA Administrator happen' is no longer acceptable. It ument exists that explains the formal tractors all too often do not believe

After selection, candidates will be Daniel S. Goldin. must be actively sought and given processes for technology transfer; technology transfer is part of their
assigned mentors to help them "NASA has the reputationof being the highest priority,"Goldinsaid. ° Processesfor technology trans- job;
through the year-long training pro- the leader in technology transfer, but The report of the Special Initia- fer within NASA are too slow to meet ° There is little or no infrastructure

PleaseseeJSC, Page4 this position has eroded," Goldin tives Team on Technology Transfer industry's needs; PleaseseeSTUDY, Page

'Superpressure' balloon set aloft
NASA-sponsored universitygroup stucfiesozone in stratosphere

A NASA-sponsored university ned altitude, but that there was no immediate
group successfully launched its The flight inaugurated a coopera- word on the qualityof data returned.
new "superpressure" high-altitude tive program to measure ozone dis- The instrument package was
research balloon Tuesday morn- tribution and wind parameters in the designed and built by a volunteer
ing and recovered its payload in Earth's stratosphere, team of space grant students and
Louisianaaday later. Throughout the day-long flight, faculty from Utah State University's

The balloon began rising from teams of amateur radio operators in Space Dynamics Laboratory and
the South Shore Harbor Resort Texas and Louisiana tracked the from the Bridgeland Amateur Radio
and Convention Center in League balloons project, before sending the Club in the Cacha Valley of northern
City at 7:53 a.m. command to parachute its 50-pound Utah.

Dr. Jim Wilson, director of the gondola back to Earth for recovery The balloon is a revolutionary
Texas Space Grant Consortium, and reuse. "superpressure" design manufac-
which participated in the effort The balloon was supposed to tured by Winzen International of San
sponsored by NASA's National have risen to 110,000 feet, but only Antonio and Sulphur Springs,Texas.
Space Grant College and Fellow- reached about 85,000 feet and did It is fabricated of Nylon film thinner
ship Program Office, said the not catch the strong jet stream air than a human hair and is designed JSCPhotobyBennyBenavides
flight was a success although the currents as planned. Wilson said the to stay aloft continuously for a year Members of a NASA-sponsored university team prepare to release
balloon failed to reach its plan- instrument package was recovered or more. a high-altitude research balloon Tuesday morning.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today 8:30-11:30a.m. Jan. 21 in the park- for students. Deadline for dinner

ExchangeGift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays.For more information,call Cafeteria menu -- Special: Italian ing lot at 1331 Gemini. For more reservations is noon Jan. 24; callx35350 or x30990.
EAAHoustonLivestockShowandRodeoPerformances(Astrodome);$9,limit4 cutlet. Entrees: braised beef ribs, information, call Tom Hanson, 283- x31350, 333-6064,283-4214or 282-

tickets, chickena la king,enchiladaswith 5696. 3160.
EAAGuysandDolls(2 p.m.Jan.24,JonesHall):$30,limit4 tickets, chili. Soup: cream of broccoli.Vege- Cafeteria menu -- Special: chick- SOLE meets -- The Houston
HoustonLivestockShowand RodeoCarnivalRideTickets-- Fortyticketsheet tables: navy beans,Brusselssprouts, en fried steak. Entrees: beef tacos, Chapter of the Society of Logistics

availablefor $12,halfprice.OrderticketsuntilFeb.1.Ticketsavailablefor pickup whippedpotatoes, barbecue ham steak, Hungarian Engineerswill presenta reviewof the
inmid-January, goulash.Soup: turkey and vegetable. 5th Space Station Logistics Sym-

SpaceCenterHouston-- Discounttickets:adult,$7.50;child(3-11)$4.50;com- Tuesday Vegetables: spinach, pinto beans, posium papers at 5:30 p.m. Jan. 28
memorative:$8.75. Blood drive -- Krug and Johnson beets, at the South Shore Harbour Country

Metrotickets--Passes, booksandsingleticketsavailable. Engineering will host a blood drive Club. Dinner is $8; for reservations
Moviediscounts-- GeneralCinema,$4; AMCTheater,$3.75;LoewsTheater, from 8:30-11 a.m. Jan. 19 in the Friday call 283-1096, 333-6710, 283-5693,

$4. parking lot at 1290 Hercules. For Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna x33584,orx33661.
Entertainment'93 and GoldC couponbooks,stamps,Walt DisneyClub mem- more information,call Beth Brumley, and noodle casserole. Entrees: liver

bershipsalsoavailable. 488-5970,or LaneBowen,480-8101. and onions, deviled crabs, roast beef Feb. 2
Cafeteria menu -- Special: with dressing.Soup: seafoodgumbo. Lunch and learn--The American

JSC stuffedcabbage. Entrees:turkey and Vegetables:whipped potatoes, peas, Institute of Aeronautics and Astro-

Gilruth Center News dressing, round steakwith hash cauliflower, nautics Automation and Roboticsbrowns. Soup: beef and barley. Jan. 25 Technical Committee will meet at
11:30 a.m. Feb. 2 in Gilruth Center

Vegetables: corn cobbette,okra and Cafeteria menu-- Special:bread- Rm. 206. Dr. Nazareth Bedrossianof
tomatoes,Frenchbeans, ed cutlet. Entrees: beef chop suey, Draper Laboratories will discuss

Sign up policy--All classesand athleticactivitiesarefirstcome,first served. Wednesday Polish sausage with potato salad. "Control of an Underactuated Two-
Sign up in personat the GilruthCenterandshow a badgeor EAA membership TQM seminar -- The first Center- Soup: French onion. Vegetables: Link Manipulator."For more informa-
card. Classestend to fill up four weeks in advance.For more information,call wide TQM BrownbagSeminar will be okra andtomatoes,green peas.x30304, rich, call ZafarTaqviat 333-6544.

EAA badges -- Dependentsand spousesmay apply for photoidentification at noon Jan. 20 in Bldg. 12, Rms. Jan. 27 Lunch and learn-- The American
badgesfrom 6:30-9p.m. MondaythroughFriday.Dependentsmust bebetween 254 and 256. SR&QA Deputy Direc- Freedom Fighters meet -- The Institute of Aeronautics and
16and23 yearsold. tor Gary Johnson will discuss"JSC's Space Station Freedom Fighters will Astronautics Space Imaging and

Defensivedriving -- Courseis offeredfrom8 a.m.-4:30p.m. Feb.6. Cost is BenchmarkingImplementationPlan." meet at noon and 5 p.m. Jan. 27 in Astronaut Observations Technical
$19. For more information, call Don the second floor auditorium of the Committee will meet at noon Feb. 2

Weight Safety -- Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto use the Gilruth Simanton,x39519. McDonnell Douglas Tower, Space in Bldg.31, Rm. 129. Dr. Karl Henize
weight roomis offeredfrom8-9:30p.m. Jan.21. Pro-registrationis required;cost Toastmasters meet -- The Center Blvd.and Bay Area Blvd. For will discuss "Image Processing for
is $5. Spaceland Toastmasters Club will more information,call DavidCochran Orbital Debris Analysis." For more

Aerobics -- High/low-impactclassesmeet from5:15-6:15p.m.Tuesdaysand meetat 7:15 a.m. Jan. 20 in the Bldg. at 482-7005. information,call Kam Lullaat x35159,
Thursdays.Costis $32for eightweeks. 3 cafeteria.For more information,call

Exercise -- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and DarrellBoyd at x36803. Jan. 28 or MichaelSnyder,x35171.
Wednesdays.Costis $24for eightweeks. Cafeteria menu -- Special: pep- AIAA meets -- The American Feb. 15

Bench aerobics -- Class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and per steak. Entrees: catfish with hush Institute of Aeronautics and Astro- Call for papers -- The 1993
Wednesdays.Cost is $32 for eight weeks; participantsmust providetheir own puppies, roast pork with dressing, nautics Houston Section will meet at Conference on Intelligent Computer-
benches. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: 5:30 p.m. Jan. 28 at the Gilruth Aided Training and Virtual Environ-

Aikido-- Martialartsclass meetsTuesdaysfrom6:15-8 p.m.Cost is $15 per broccoli, macaroni and cheese, Center.RobertThompson,vicepresi- ment Technology has issued a call
month, stewedtomatoes, dent of Houston Operations for for abstracts due by Feb. 15. Send

Fitness program-- HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesmedicalexami- McDonnell Douglas Aerospace, will abstracts of up to 250 words to R.
nationscreening,12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Call Larry Thursday discuss "Key Decisionsin Aerospace Bowen Loftin, PT4. For exhibits infor-
Weir,x30301. Blood drive -- Barrios Tech- History." Dinner cost is $9 for mem- marion, call Don Myers, 283-3821.

IntercenterRunshirtsarestillavailableat Gilruth. nology will host a blood drive from bers, $10 for non-members and $8 For information,call x39071.

J_C

Swap Shop_..
Swap Shop ads are accepted '59 Chevy PU for restoration or spd, AC, cruise, tilt, elec sunroof, exerciser. 334-2335. gable mount attic exhaust fans,

from current and retired NASA parts. 334-2335. one owner, good cond, $4K OBO. Want parts for '85 Corolla, $60. Dick Meyer, 283-5306 or
civil service employees and on- '77 Grand Prix, new eng ('91), Gloria, x31891 or 538-2283. GTS, RWD, manual trans, rear 333-2476.
site contractor employees. Each new trans ('90), new radiator, '84 Chev Caprice, 4 DR, pwr end. Mike, x38169 or 482-8496. Carrier 3-ton compressor/con-
ad must be submitted on a sepa- starter, alternator, master cyl, windows, AC, AM/FM/cass, good Want to rent 3-4 BR house or denser unit, professionally dis-
rate full-sized, revised JSC Form brakes, $895 OBO. David, 282- cond, $2.4K. Allan, 472-7526. TH, CA/H, 2 car attached gar, connected, good cond., $100;
1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every 3827or554-5514. monitored sec sys, $1K/mo., CL, oak for firewood, needs splitting,
Friday, two weeks before the '91 Camaro RS, wht, stereo, Boats & Planes NASA or Friendswood area. Jim, felled last fall, can deliver, make
desired date of publication. Ads cass, air, auto, $9K negotiable. Half interest in IFR P-35 Beech x32722 or 726-0653. offer, x49878.
may be run only once. Send ads 487-2383. Bonanza, $15K. Steve, 244- Aquarium, oceanic 26 gal 36" I
to Roundup Swap Shop, Code '79 Oklahoma Jeep, looks and 9625. Miscellaneous x 17" h x 13" w, w/beveled front
AP3, or deliver them to the runs good, $3.7K OBO. Tim, 489- Engagement ring, 1/2 ct. mar- corners, mirrored back, finished
deposit box outside Rm. 147 in 7286. Cycles quise dia w/3 baguette gems on wood stand w/storage cabinet,
Bldg. 2. No phone or fax ads '90 Ford Probe, blue, gray int, '70 Honda SL 350, new tires, either side, was $1K, now $900. aerator setup, bottom gravel,
accepted, new tiresbrakes, good cond, runs good, $400. 332-0330. Pete, x38614 or 332-6755. therostatic water heater, filtration

$7.2K OBO. Kim, x38408 or 585- Lg metal office desk, good sys, artificial plants, ricks, clean-
Property 4657. Audiovisual & Computers cond, $40; 3 jaw lathe chuck, 6" ing access, chemicals, food, was

Sale: Crystal Beach lots on '85 CJ7 Laredo, AC, PS, $5.5K; Apple II GS, mouse, stereo dia, 1-1/2 x 8 thread bore, $85; $500, now $150 OBO. Cathy,
Bolivar, 4 lots avail, $2K/ea. 921- blk desk w/bookcase, $85; 4 spkrs, software, $800; 286 PC coolant pump w/1/4 HP motor, 280-0754.
7212. motorcycle helmets, BO; Nissan motherboard, $80; Yamaha $30; Ringo Ranger 2 meter Four 4' x 18" concrete culverts,

Lease: Friendswood/Forest Bend, hub caps, BO. 474-4742. Clavinova upright kybd, $700. antenna ARX-2B 134-164 MHz, $100; 2 four way traffic its, one
3-2-2, formal dining, ceiling fan, '87 LaBaron, 4 DR, all pwr, cc, Ken, 280-2239 or 576-2372. $40. 921-7212. for parts, one to restore, extra
FPL, fenced, refrig, gar door open- AC, new ft tires, 73K mi; good Nintendo, 2 cartridge, Mario 3, 2 Womens coats, 1 full length lenses, ex cond, $100; ping pong
or, no pets, $695/mo. 482-6609. cond, $3.7K. 283-1229 or 333- $50. 480-2973 or 333-6225. leather, maroon, sz 12, $50; sz tbl, regulation sz, fold up type, all

Sale: LaPorte, 3-2.5-2, 2-story, 7685. Apple Macintosh SE/30 12 mid-length violet winter coat, access, $75. Mike, x34318 or
cath ceilings, formal dining, hot tub, '79 Ford Granada, high miles, w/Radius 19" 2 page display, 40 $20. 474-9262. 559-1457.
Ig deck, $65.5K. 283-5858 or 470- good cond, $850. George, x30434 MB HD, 5 MB RAM, loaded, Golf clubs, Tour Model III, 1- Grundig stereo, $125; contemp
8330. or480-2645. $3.5K; SE/30, $2.5K; monitor, SW, $15.95/club, metal woods, 1, sofa, $1 75; French Prov

Lease: Webster, 2-2, carport, '86 Nissan Stanza Wagon, blue, card, $1.1K; NEC Laser printer, 3, or 5 wood, $35/club. David, sofa/Ioveseat, $375; contemp
W/D, FPL, ceiling fans, Ig closets, lots of storage, 4 DR, $3K. 996- postscript, $1.3K. 480-9848. 554-5514. sofa/Ioveseat yellow/ivory plaid,
no pets, $550/mo. + dep. 485- 5191. Peavey Vegas 400 amp, 210 Acura copper beryllium irons, 3 $275, ex. cond. 532-2228.
6021. '68 Mustang, 289 V8, auto, PS, watt output, $450 OBO. Jeff, 283- thru PW, Northwester driver, 3 Triumph TR3 parts, body,

Sale/Rent: Baywind Ilcondo, 1-1, factory AC, good cond, $4.7K. 4175or451-0361. wood w/bag, $1 25; Precision brake, eng parts, chrome trim.
W/D, refrig w/icemaker, new paint, 334-5067. made irons, 3 thru PW, Nexxus Dick Meyer, 283-5306 or 333-
dishwasher. Steve, 244-7474 or '78 Volvo 264 GL, 6 cyl, auto, Photographic grips, was $190, now $145. 479- 2476.
486-8047. less than 100K mi, one owner, Meade 6" f/8 telescope w/motor 3353. Elec typewriter, Brother CE-50,

Sale: Meadowgreen, 2-story, 1 sunroof, FM stereo, PW, AC, good drive, 9 and 25mm modified Shop manual for '81 Chevy It w/computer interface unit, IF-50,
BR up, gameroom, courtyard, cond, $1850. Gary, 283-5781 or Achromatic eyepieces, 7 mm duty trucks, $10; service guide, extra type wheels, print ribbon,
storm shutters, new paint in, 480-9716. Erfle eyepiece, 2x telenegative elec, vacuum troubleshooting, corr tape, $125 OBO; Portable
wood/new-vinyl floors, landscaping, '90 Mazda Protege, 4 DR, amp, Nebular filter, adaptor for elec schematics for '86 Aerostar, elec typewriter, Brother EP-20
oversized lot, $108K. Janet, PW/PL, 1800 cc motor, manual Canon 35mm, $550 OBO. Jeff, $15. Ed, x31452 or 486-4002. w/AC pwr supply, extra ribbon
x35295orRandyBarr, 333-1700. trans, assume loan at JSCCredit 283-4175or451-0361. 5 alum wheels, 12" wide by cartridges, $60 OBO; Smith-

Sale: Harbour Park, 4-2.5-2D, Union, $298/mo. or $7.5K. 16.5" dia, 8 lug, ex cond, was Corona manual typewriter, $15
2440 sq ft, master dn, ceramic tile x32949. Household $700, now $250. 283-1834 or OBO. Cathy, 280-0754.
kitchen, landscaping, $129K. 334- '67 Ford PU, hi miles, homely, Kg sz waterbed, complete, 12 332-4807. Ladies Lange ski boots, sz 6.5,
3083. rungs good, util vehicle, $800 drawer pedestal, semi-motion, '89 Crate 120c stereo chorus $40. x38402 or 337-3977.

Sale: Lake Livingston lot, 140 x OBO. x38893, mirrored/shelved hdbd, $250 guitar amp, 2 channels, reverb Jenny Lind baby crib, mattress,
80, trees, pool, boat ramp, was '85 Pontiac Trans Am, loaded, t- OB©. 474-9262. 120 watts RMS, good cond, changing table, $150; Little Tykes
$2.4K, sell for best offer over $500. tops, ignition kill sec sys, orig fac- Persian carpet, 100% silk, $300. Dan, 335-5957 or 286- turtle sandbox, $15; Cosco high-
488-5445. tory eng, 70K mi, ex cond, $6.5K handmade, 3.5 x 5.5, $4K OBO; 2436. chair, $15. 486-8380.

Sale: Lake Livingston,2 lots, $5K. OBO. Chris Knight, 332-5629. Persian carpet, wool w/silk flow- Golf clubs, 2-9 iron, wedge, English riding saddles, 15" and
James, x36666 or 487-5730. '66 Ford Mustang Conv, 289, ors, handmade, 10 x 12, $3.5K bag, cart, cord grips, copper 17", good cond, best offers. 409-

auto, mech and int restoration OBO. 488-0345. faces, $65. x35258 or 482-0374. 948-8844.
Cars & Trucks complete, red w/blk int/top, $8750. Valley tow bar, $35; 2 padded Sweetheart wedding gown, long

'86.5 Nissan 4 x 4 hardbody PU, 480-5404. Wanted swivel chairs, yellow, $50; 8' yel- sleeves, v-neck/backless, sz 6,
Kingcab, AM/FM/cass, blk, $6.5K; '87 Honda Accord LXi, blue, 5 Want Nordic track x-country skii low floral print couch, $100; 2 $600. 337-4182.
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Manipulator Development Facility
ends 20-year career of helping
train shuttle robot arm operators
By Kelly Humphries the 1-garm in house,submitteditsfindingsand The MDFalso is a particularlyvaluabletool Harveyrodea lift upto the ceilingand

recommendationsin 1975,and itsworkwas for beginnersbecauseit providesan easyway determinedthata bolt headwascaughton the
ast month,the astronautswho runthe passedonto Rockwell Internationalandthe to correlatearm movementswith the arm's I-beam.He got a rope,tied it ontothe arm and
shuttle's remote manipulator system lost Canadian government as the basis of the sophisticated, but somewhat arcane coordinate with the help of five technicians pulled the end
their rightarm--as far as traininggoes-- "Canadaarm's"design, system,Hawleysaid. of the arm sidewaysa fourthof an inch until the

butthis weektheyhave a new one. '"eVewere basicallyworkingfast anddirty, In additionto its importantcontributionsto bolthead couldslip off the lipof the I-beam.
The ManipulatorDevelopmentFacility,which just trying1:otest out conceptsandget them trainingand contingencyplanningfor both The MDF hadsome shortcomings,as well.

was used to train every astronaut who ever working," Harvey said. astronauts and flight controllers, the MDF During construction of the real arm, some minor
operatedthe shuttle's robotarm,made its last Itwas aboutthat time 1975,that the decision helpedthe arm's designerscreatesophisticated changeswere made inthe lengthsof the arm
runon Dec. 21.The new MDF,which was madeto turn the MDF intoa trainingfacility controlmodesthat makethe arm easierfor andforearmandthosechangeswere never
incorporatesthe lessons learnedovertwo with NorthropServicesInc.as the support astronautsto operate.The firstof thesecontrol madeto the trainingarm. In addition,when the
decades of development and use, became contractor. Since then, it has performed 222 modes, for example, allowed an astronaut to fly arm is deployed on the shuttle, it swings out of
operationalthisweekin Bldg. 9 North. technicaltestfor payloadsandsophisticated the arm as if he or she were sittingonthe end the payloadbay,so that it has a fuller rangeof

"It's interestingthat the very last test on the controlsystemsfor the robotarm,participated effector,whichmakes itmucheasierto reach motionthan the MDF.
MDF concernedthe operationsof the very first inall flight contingencysituationsthat calledfor andgrapplepayloads. Thesechangeswere taken into
stationflight," said MikeVeres,who designed RMScorrectiveactions--such as the Westar, But thosecontrolmodeswouldn't workright considerationduringthe design of the new
the last test runwith the veteranMDF.Veres is Palapa,Solar Max, until Harveyand MDF so thatastronautswill havean even more
RMS missiondesignerfor the first Space Syncomand In- John Smith,who realistictrainingtool, Harveysaid.

StationFreedomconstructionflight, telsat VI rescue _ _'7_h#p¢opl# t/_t wor/c¢d _t this now is in chargeof In addition,The MDFwas fairlyunreliableAstronautKathyThorntonpilotedthe MDF missions--all untilthe STSOCcontracttookoverassupport

on itsfinal run usingthe aft flightdeckwindows withoutany serious 1 jc_cilit_oz_er_lon_op¢riodof puttingtogetherthenew MDF, tracked contractor in 1986 and began to use quality

andtelevisionmonitorsto checkthe feasibility injuries. _ time ._#V¢ a_'/J¢lop#d # c,_n- downthe needfor a controlguidelinesto documentand upgradeitsof matingthe station'smobiletransporterwith '_/hat happens shoulderjoint motor systemsand workings.
the shuttle'sunpressurizedberthingadapter, at this facilityand do'supportive philosop/_y of supporting the thatwould deliver Over the yearssome60 or 70 peopleworked

The MDF's excellentvisualcues helpedpoint happensnowhere 01_Y fYl_iYl o_j#cl;i!J¢ Wd$ tO o_£tthe moretorque. It took to keep the MDF running,and it wasthroughout a needto makesomechangesthat willgive else isthat when cr¢/JJs, a year or two to their effortsthat itssuccesseswere made,
the arm operatoradditionalinsight into howthe youbegin to have j/'O_ _n#. ' figureout why the Harvey said.
oberationis going,Veres said. collisionproblems -- Lynn Harvey arm wasn'tworking "3-hepeoplethatworkedat this facilityover a

LynnHarvey,who at onetimeor anotherhas youcan identify like theythought it longperiodof time have developeda 'can-do'
been MDFprojectengineer,facilitymanager them,you can should.The new supportivephilosophyof supportingthe crews,"
and testdirector--or all three said the MDF learnhow to correctfor them,and you can learn motoronly cost about$500, but it madeall the he said."Our mainobjectivewasto getthe job
grew out of the initialworkto developa manipu- how to keep themfromoccurring inthe first difference, done."
laterto handleshuttlepayloadson orbit. It place,"Harveysaid."Whenwe originallybuilt "John and I wentout there andcrankedup The new MDF isgoing into servicejust three
wasn't untilafter the conceptof usingthe 50- this facility,the crewsdidn'texpressa great the system,andit was the first timewe ever weeks afterthe old MDFwas shutdown, a
foot armon the shuttlewas approvedthat folks dealof interestbecausethey thoughtthe off- reallysawtrue sophisticatedcontrolmodesat requirementspecifiedby the astronautswho
decidedto makethe prototypea trainer, linecomplexessuchas the SMSwith itsvisual work, andthatwas prettyexciting,"Harveysaid. said theydidn't want to do withoutone for six

Work onthe MDFbeganabout 1972when displayswould be goodenough.But after they There were somehumoroustimes at the months.The new MDF utilizesseveral
JSC appointeda task groupto monitorrobotics beganto usethis facility theyfound outthis is MDF,as well.Harveyremembersthe time he expensivesystemsfromthe old MDF,suchas
and manipulatoreffortsgoingon at the NASA the onlyfacility that'sgot a realarm outthere,a got a call sayingthatone of the astronautshad its closed-circuittelevisioncamerasystem,to
centers. In 1974, JSC appointed the mostly civil real payload and a real payload bay." caught the arm on an I-beam in the ceiling, save money.
serviceteamto developan orbiterpayload FlightCrewOperationsDeputyDirector "Acertainastronaut--who willgo Much of the old MDF's equipment will be
handling system, and that task group quickly Steve Hawley, who trained extensively on the unnamed--was monkeying around with the used in other systems. For example, the crew
becamea workinggroupto investigatethe use MDF for hisjob of deployingthe HubbleSpace manipulatorarm tryingto find out how high it station is scheduled to be movedto the
of largemanipulatorarmsaboardthe orbiter. Telescopewith the shuttle'sarm,said the MDF would reach,"Harveysaid. "The armwas Weightless Environment Training Facilityas

The originalworkinggroupwas headedby AI offers somethingthat other simulatorsdon't, basicallystraightup. When I wentout there the a control station for its underwater robot arm;
Louviereand later GlenMiller,and Harvey "It's the only place where you have a real astronautwas standingoverthere and Sally other parts will be used in the construction of
becamelead engineeraftera successionof arm, a real payload and a mock-up of the Ridewas thereand everyonewas looking the Mobile Remote Manipulator Development
otherswho went onto differentwork. orbiter structure," Hawley said. "1alwaysfelt if straightupin the air. Iwent to Sally andsaid Facilitythat will be used to train Space

That workinggroup,which beganwitha you could do it in the MDF, you could do it for 'Whodid this?' andshe said 'Don't look at me, I Station Freedom crews in the use of their
commerciallybuiltmanipulatorand developed real." didn'tdo it.'" manipulator. Q

JSC Photos by Benny Benavides

Top:WorkersprepareforthefinaltestusingJSC'sveteranManipulatorDevelopmentFacility.Thenighl
test,whichinvolveddarkeningall oftheBldg.9high-bay,testedthefeasibilityofmatingtheSpace
StationFreedom'smobiletransporterwiththeshuttle'sunpressurizedberthingadapter.Above:Lynn
Harveytakesafinalturnatthecontrolpanelhehelpeddevelop.Right:Theteamthatworkedonthe
finaltestincluded,fromleft, LonnieCundieff,crewinterface;JilnClark,MDFtechnician;MarkWebb,
testdirector;Harvey;andMikeVeres,robotarmmissiondesignerIorthefirstSpaceStationFreedom
construction flight.
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Astronomers find huge concentration of 'dark matter'
Astronomers have discovered a Dark matter is believed to exist x-ray pictures of three galaxies pervade a small group of galaxies, ordinary matter, Mulchaey ex-

huge concentration of mysterious although it has never been seen known as the "NGC 2300 group," he explained,although such gas has plained, then the mystery of where
"dark matter" using the international because it emits no radiation. Its about 150 million light-years from been detected in larger clusters of most of the dark matter in the uni-
ROSAT X-ray observatory, some of existence has been inferred because Earth in the direction of the north- galaxies and scientists suspected its verse is located has been solved.
the strongest evidence to date that fluctuations observed in the Big ern constellation Cepheus. The presence insmall clusters. Although some scientists have
the expansion of the universe, Bang--the explosion presumed to images were taken from April 25- Results from the Hubble Space suggested that the dark matter
slowed by the pull of gravity, even- have created the universe--did not 27, 1992, according to Dr. Richard Telescope and other satellites might be preferentially concentrated
tually may stop. have sufficient gravitational pull to F. Mushotzky of Goddard Space already have shown that if the lead- in small groups of galaxies, direct

The discovery also appears to cause ordinary matter to coalesce Flight Center. They show that the inn version of the Big Bang theory evidence was lacking until ROSAT
confirm previous suggestions of immediately. It is presumedthat dark small group of galaxies is ira- is correct, then 90 to 95 percent of observations were made. Further
where most of the dark matter in matter, attracted to the weak gravity mersed in a huge cloud of hot gas, the mass in the universe must be in work is needed to confirm a discov-
the universe may be concentrated, of the fluctuation, got the process about 1.3 million light years in the unknown "dark" form. This ery of this magnitude.
namely in and around small groups started, diameter, means that there must be 10 to 20 The discovery was announced at
of galaxies, according to astron- Dark matter may constitute up to "A cloud like this would have dis- times as much dark matter by mass a meeting of the American Astro-
omers. 95 percent of the mass of the uni- sipated into space long ago, leaving as ordinary matter, nomical Society in Phoenix by

"The new findings add much verse. Confirming its existence and nothing for us to detect, unless it "The universe is like the pre- Mulchaey; David S. Davis, Goddard
weight to the theory that most of the volume would mean that there was held together by the gravity of industrial United States, in which Space Flight Center and the Uni-
mass of the universe consists of might be enough mass in space to an immense mass," Mushotzky the most conspicuous population versity of Maryland; Dr. Richard F.
dark matter, the precise nature of "close the universe." This means said. "The mass required to restrain concentrations were in a few big Mushotzky; and Dr. David Burstein,
which remains unknown to scien- that eventually the expansion of the the cloud is about 25 times greater cities, but in which most people Arizona State University, Tempe.
tists," said John S. Mulchaey of the universe, which is being slowed by than the mass of the three galaxies actually lived in small towns and ROSAT, an acronym for Roent-
Space Telescope Science Institute, the puff of gravity, would come to a that are present." rural America," he said. gen Satellite, is a joint project of
Baltimore, Md., and the University halt or nearly so. This lethe first time that a multimil- If small groups of galaxies all Germany, the United States and
of Maryland, College Park. The discovery was made using lion degree gas has been found to have comparable ratios of dark to the United Kingdom.

Seminar eyes Former astronaut
UHCLscience Staffordto receive

JSC will play host to a special

seminar on"Programs in the School 1993 space trophyof Natural and Applied Sciences at
the University of Houston-Clear Lake
at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday at the Former astronaut Thomas P. Stafford will receivethe
GilruthCenter. 1993NationalSpaceTrophyforhisthreedecadesof

Thefreeseminarisbeingpresent- outstandingcontributionsto America'sspaceprogram.
edjointly by the American Instituteof The Rotary National Award for Space Achievement
Aeronautics and Astronautics Foundationwillpresenttheawardattheannualawards
EducationandProfessionalDevel- banquetFeb.18attheHyattRegency-Downtown.
opmentCommitteeandtheInstitute Staffordis vice chairmanof
of ElectricalandElectronicsEngi- Stafford,BurkeandHeckerof
neers Galveston Bay Section Alexandria, Va., chairman of the
EducationCommittee. board of Omega Watch Co., and

Theseminarwillcoverofferingsin on the boardsof AlliedSignal
the areas of computer, software, Corp., Baroid Corp., Pacific
robotics and control engineering. Scientific Corp. and Wheel-
Reservationsare required;call abratorTechnology.
FrankieHap at 333-6064. In 1990 and 1991, Stafford

chaired the Synthesis Group,

STS-54homecoming which charted national directionsfor the Space Exploration Initiative Stafford
celebration planned _nan effort to identify technology

development priorities for accomplishing those goals.
A homecomingcelebrationat Staffordmadehisfirst spaceflightaspilotof the

Ellington Field is being planned to 1965 Gemini VI mission. In 1969, he became chief of
welcometheSTS-54crewabout10 theAstronautOffice,andin Mayofthatyearhecorn-
hours after landing, minded Apollo 10, the first manned lunar orbit mission

Based on a 7:31 a.m. Tuesday that served as a dress rehearsal for the firsthumans to
landing, the ceremony would begin land on the moon two months later. In 1975, he com-
outsideHangar990about5:30p.m. mindedthe Apollo-SoyuzTestProject,the firstmeet-
Forthe latest time, call the Employee inn of U.S. and Sovietastronauts in space.
InformationServiceat x36765. JSCPhotobyMarkSown Stafford was an Air Force fighter pilot from 1952-

OPEN HOUSE--JSC Center Operations Director Ken Gilbreath welcomes visitors to 1958, and went to the U.S. Experimental Flight Test
Taxchangesdetailed an open house in the new Bldg. 4 South last week. About 900 JSC workers stopped School in 1958. After leaving NASA, he commanded

JSC's BlackEmploymentProgram by the center's newest, most energy efficient building, which is attached to the theAir ForceTest Centerand became AirForcedeputy
Council will host a tax information old Bldg. 4, now Bldg. 4 North, by a glassed-in walkway, chiefof stafffor research,developmentandacquisition,
and electronicfilingseminarat 11:15 retiringin 1979.
a.m. Thursdayat theGilruthCenter.

on,a* x0a,  ,erv,ceStudy urges systematic technology transferspecialist for the Internal Revenue
Service's Taxpayer Service Division,

will discuss recent changes to tax (Continued from Page 1) efforts are relativelygood. roadblocks when attempting to staffed and cannot provide greater
laws and regulations, support to help researchers transfer For instance,a strong relationship transfer technology, including the support for secondary and non-tar-

All JSC and contractor employees technology; exists between NASA and the nero- time-consuming processes of filing geted technologytransfer functions.
are invited to attend as their work- • Technology can and should be nauticsindustry. Manyvitaltechnolo- patents and software distribution NASA's Office of Advanced
loads permit. For more information, transferred at every stage, insteadof gies developed by NASA have been through official channels. Concepts and Technology was cre-
call Black Employment Manager waiting until a project is completed, transferred to the aeronautics indus- Finally, no systematic measure- ated in Novemberto better meet the
Charles Hoskins at x30607. The report's 10 recommenda- try, including such items as super- ments or statistics are kept on the needs of industry, academia and

Heartwalk is Saturday tions include a category of imple- critical wings, winglets, glass cock- activities or effectiveness of primary NASA communities.One of the newmentation and measurement of per- pits and many others. Still, a recent targeted technology transfer. The office's major functions is to transfer
JSC workers are invitedto partici- formance of technology transfer Gallup poll concluded that the nero- team identifiedsix metrics that could technology into the commercial sec-

pate in the AI Jowid Memorial and eight recommendations for nautics industry felt there was room be used to measure the effective- tor at a faster pace than in the past.
Heartwalk at 7:30 a.m. Saturday at changing NASA's culture to facili- for improvement, ness of the technology transfer pro- "We will seekthe input of the tech-
the University of Houston-Clear tate technology transfer. In addition, researchers often cess. These include the number of nology user community to figure out
Lake's DevelopmentArts Bldg. The report finds that where tech- viewed technology transfer as writ- citations, acknowledged users and the best mechanisms to transfer

The 10-kilometerwalk, which hon- nology transfer was the primary mis- inn a report on the research results spin-off companies,the revenuefrom technology, whether it's technical
ors long-time NASA employee AI sign activity--such as aeronautics, after it was completed. This is repre- patent licenses, and the length of papers, NASA-generated software,
Jowid, is trying to raise $23,000 for the Small Business Innovative sentative of a common view that time from development to its transfer regional tech transfer centers, coop-
the American Heart Association. For Research (SBIR) program and the technology transfer occurs at the for use by atargeted customer, erative research agreements or
more information, call Christine Centers for Commercial Develop- end of the developmentprocess. The report found that the technol- working in our labs and other facili-
Jowid at x30304, ment of Space--NASA's overall Researchers often encounter ogy utilization offices are minimally ties,"Goldin said.

JSCto participateinSTS-54crew moveson to scientifictests ,vace News senior exec search(Continued from Page 1) porarily stow the Diffuse X-ray as cancer, osteoporosisand AIDS.

Istandsand successfully unfurled [ts Spectrometer instrumentwhile On Friday,the crew was to partici- i_" U,IJP_Donut]In _ (Continued fromPagel)
antennas. It will be held on orbit in a experts investigated fluctuations in pate in an interactive television cess. Together, the candidates and
"ready reserve" status, available to the readings of detectors mounted demonstation of toys in space with mentors will develop individual
be placed into active service should on both sides of the payload bay. elementarystudents at four schools. TheRoundupis anofficialpublication development plans. Training will
one of the currentsatellites fail. Detectors on DXS--designed to On Sunday, Runcoand Harbaugh of the National Aeronautics and include developmental work assign-

The deploymentfollowed by about study the interstellar medium, or the were to perform the first in a series Space Administration, Lyndon B. ments, interagency executive level
six hours Endeavour's launch from space between the stars--automati- of test space walks designed to bet- JohnsonSpace Center, Houston, training and seminars.
Kennedy Space Center's Launch cally shut down when the sensors ter refine training methods and the Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday Certification of successful training
Pad39B at 7:59 a.m. CST. beganrecordingthe fluctuations, capabilitiesavailable for construction by the Public Affairs Office for all program completion currently is

Wednesday afternoon, the crew The crew--which also includes of Space Station Freedom in 1996. spacecenteremployees, good for three years, but the Office
and ground support teams turned Pilot Don McMonagle and Mission Landing was scheduled for 7:31 DatesandDatasubmissionsaredue of Personnel Management is
their attention to a full complementof Specialist Greg Harbaugh--worked a.m. Tuesday at Kennedy Space Wednesdays,eight working days proposing rules that would make
scientific and operational investiga- with several other experiments Center's Shuttle LandingFacility, but beforethedesireddateofpublication, certificationgood indefinitely.
tigris that comprise the remainder of including one that will collect infor- Endeavour was expected to have For more information, contact
thesix-day flight, mat[onon various biomatedals that enough consumables to support an Editor.....................KellyHumphries Collins at x33002. Application pack-

Payload controllers at Goddard could provide information to better extended mission for additional sci- AssociateEditor.............KarlFluegel ages may be requested by phone or
Space Flight Center decided to tem- understandand treat disorders such ence if necessary, picked up in Bldg. 45, Rm. 110.
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